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Eric King -352-1123
Brendan Nlunnelly - 352-5211

Report From Your Executive Committee:
A review of business arising from the May l5 annual general
meeting was the major item ofthe June 206 executive meeting.
The committee was advised that those persons invited to sit
on the focus group convened by the clubhouse to discuss
possible re-location of the Members Lounge, had received a
letter thanking them for their participation. They were also
advised that no further meetings would take place. This in
spite of the fact that the members of the focus group had
been told a second meeting would take place in due course.
A letter has been sent to club management asking why the
Residents' Association had not been
invited to nominate someone to sit
on the focus group?
Concerns raised by some members at
the annual meeting regarding
difficulties using the stairs down to
the exercise and card rooms; as well
as the cleanliness ofthe clubhouse
facilities downstairs, were also to be
directed to club management. Any
response from club management on
these matters will be conveyed to
residents through "The Goose".
Theasurer's Report:
The Treasurer, Elaine Jackson,
reported that there were still many
membership fees outstanding.
Members of the executive were
assigned sections of the community
to knock on doors, to try and secure outstanding membership
fees. Please see the "reminder" elsewhere in this issue of the
Goose.
Golf Club Liaison:
A letter was to be sent to club management expressing the
Association's appreciation of their action to post signs
around the golfcourse pointing out that golfers are
responsible for any damage to property or persons, on or off
the course. While club management's action in this regard is
appreciated, they are encouraged to relocate the signs at the
tee boxes where they would be more visible and effective.
The Kaitlin Group:
Len Dzierniejko reported on an exchange of e-mails with
Kelvin Whalen of the Kaitlin Group. Servicing of the
townhouse development has been completed and work was
progressing on the utilities and paving of roads. Minor
modifications are being made to the pond on the 18fr fairway

TheNew LCCRA Executive:
Your new executive for 200 6-2007 is:
LoekAndree 352:7830
Joanne Burke 352-7805
Jack Donaghy 352-3669
Len Dzierniejko 352-3553
Joyce Friesen 352-8776
Guy Gosselin 352-5521
Rosemary Haynes 352-5969
Bev Hopkins 3524121
Lance Hopkins 3524121
Elaine Jackson 352-5823
Eric King 352-1123

with improvements to the outlet swales, leading to
improvements downstream at the 16ft pond and the stream
that leads into it. The next phase of housing development
will be an extension of Countrv Club Drive. north of the
roundabout.
Loyalist Township:
Guy Gosselin reported on his continuing dialogue with Joe
Hudacin and Alida Moffatt about residential taxes. Guy has
noted that our community is providing more than half of the
tax revenue for the ward. It was agreed that we should strive
to meet with Mr. Hudacin. Reeve Clayton McEwen and

Deputy Reeve Carl Bresse, as well as
Alida Moffatt. Points to be discussed
at the meeting would include:
- Possibilities for consolidation within
the County.
- Initiatives to reduce taxes, such as
the encouragement of business
development.
- Aligning increases in taxes to
inflation levels.
- Reducing the tax burden on higher
Cunent Value Assessments.
- Consideration of differences amons
the wards.
- Possible changes or interventions to
keep tax increases to a minimum.
- Township measures of performance
and comparisons with other
Townships of similar size.

Lafarge:
Lance Hopkins reported that he would be attending the
meeting at the Bath Town Hall on June 26 concerning
Lafarge's use of alternate fuels.
Lance indicated that he would be sending a letter to Lafarge
concerning the noise abatement technology which was
scheduled to be installed in August, but has now been
delayed for one year.

Mixed GolfTournament:
The monthly mixed golftoumaments continue to grow in
popularity. The June event attracted some 93 golfers and I I I
people came back to the clubhouse for dinner. Sixteen
Loyalist painters and carvers treated everyone to another
wonderful display of artwork. Entertainment Co-ordinatoq

Shirley King, would like to express her gratitude to the artists

for again going to considerable effort to display their work.



The Second Annual Loyalist Memorial Golf Tournament:
The organizing committee for the Second Annual Loyalist
Memorial Golf Tournament reports that the event was a
resounding success. The number ofgolfers increased from
75 last year to 103, and attendance at the Memorial Dinner
jumpedfrom 86to 132.
The purpose of the Memorial Tournament is to remember and
pay tribute to those members of our community, now
deceased, who during their lifetime made a contribution to the
golf club or other community activities.
The organizing committee makes a concerted effort to secure
sponsorship for the tournament because the net proceeds are
donated to a local charity. The inaugural event last year
generated some $700.00 toward the purchase of equipment
for the children's playground in Hawley Park.
Some 20 local and area businesses and individuals donated
cash, products or gifts to support this year's event. They
included:
AmherstviewlGA
Artesian Irrigation and Sprinkler Systems
Bath Dental Centre
Fair and Square
Garjos Supermarket
Heritage PointAntiques & Gifts
Joy's Hair Design
Lafarge Canada Inc.
Loyalist Cove Marina
Loyalist Golf & Country Club
Ontario Power Generation. Lennox GS
Pat Parks
Pest Solutions
Potters Nursery (Loyalist)
RONA Home & Garden (Bath Rd.)
RoyalBank(Bath)
Sandy's Bodycare
Scotia Bank(Napanee)
The Wine Store (Napanee)
Travel Choice (Jana Kuska)
AlexandraWebb
The tournament organizing committee asks Loyalist residents
to patronize those businesses who support The Loyalist
Memorial Golf Tournament.
A new initiative this year was a live auction of products and
services, from golf clubs to a 'teeth-whitening kit' valued at
S500.00, donated by Dr. Krasna at the Bath Dental Centre. A
$ I 00.00 gift certificate from Pest Solutions, two beautiful
watercolours by local artists Pat Parks and Alexandra Webb, a
$ 150.00 gift certificate from Fair & Square, and a handmade
rug from Iran, valued at $400 - $600 was donated by Travel
Choice. The auction generated $ 1,625.00.
Names to be inscribed on the Memorial Golf Tournament
trophy for this year are:
Low net male: Barry Casey (18 holes)
Low net female: Anne Chapman (18 holes)
Low gross: Marjorie Elliott (9 holes)
Closest to the pin: Male- George Elliott
Closest to the pin: Female - Nancy Nichols
The Don Anderson Puttine Trophy: Anne

Prizes for golf were awarded to: Sheila Chiarandini, Gary
Nightingale, Ron Lacey, Bruce Friesen, Joanne Nightingale,
Jack Beresford, Andree Casey, Roger Burke, Daphne Hellard,
Greg Burke, Joyce Hansen, JohnNicholl, Shirley King, Bob
Rix, Marjorie Elliott, Ian McClure, Peggi Fuller, Alan Nelson,
Joyce Poulson and Pete Rose.
Closest to the pin were Greg Burke, Andree Casey and Judy
RiK
More recently, residents were treated to another enjoyable
day of golf, and a special evening of entertainment at the July
l0 mixed golf tournament. On this occasion there were 96
golfers andl20 for dinner. Those in attendance were very
complimentary with respect to the special, "Jiggs Dinner",
excellently prepared by Chef Erik. An appropriate meal for a,
"Newfoundland Night".
"Skipper Gerry Hartley" treated those present at the dirurer to
some Newfoundland music, an interpretation of selected
Newfoundland expressions, and a "Screeching In" ceremony.
While Canadian provinces have no constitutional control
over immigration issues, Newfoundland and Labrador have
managed to preserve a tradition of welcoming honorary
immigrants through an arcane ceremony involving Screech
(rum), kissing a cod fish and certain mildly secret
incantations. With the collapse of the cod stocks, the hind
end of a puffin is sometimes substituted for the cod. (The
participants in the screeching in ceremony were relieved that
the entertainment committee was able to find a cod.)
At the end of the ceremony, the successful applicants are
presented with a certificate and their name is inscribed on the
roll of Honorary Newfoundlanders.
Shirley and Eric King and Nick Chapman would like to thank
the participants in the screeching in ceremony: Anne
Chapman, Doreen Bates, George Elliott, Darlene Ktauss,
Michelle Hinton, MarjorieNeal, Vince Higgins, Desmond
Porter, GaryNightingale and Irene Rivet. They were very
good sports and participated, some of them reluctantly, and
made the evening a lot of fun for everyone present. Shirley
King is also grateful to those residents who are of
Newfoundland origin who offered advice and made the
"Newfoundland Night" a success.
Golf prize winners included: Richard Ward, Dan Gilbert,
Marjorie Neal, Yvorure Henderson, Ron Kristiansen, Gary
Nightingale, Lynn Green, Andree Casey, Gerry Hartley, Cathy
Tackaberry, Michelle Hinton, Bill Anderson, Ella Hillier, Nancy
Nichols, Frank Hellard, Ian Roxburgh, Barry Casey, Hugh
Sweeney, Lonnie Thomas, Sandra Boston, Ian McClure, Barb
Dumont, Madeleine Higgins, Anne Rose, Pete Rose, Carol
Mclnnis, Cherie Gazarek, and MarionAnderson.
Closest to the pin: Lonnie Thomasx, Tom Hansen and Larry
Dumont.
* The organizing committee discussed, at some length,
whether or not to include Ron Lacey and Rudy Gazarek in the
closest to the pin (ladies).
The next mixed golf date isAugust 14. Sign-up sheets are in
the clubhouse beside the computer. By popular demand the
organizing committee is bringing back Jack Beresford
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I Other prizes were awarded to: Fred Staples, Sheila
I Chiarandini, George Nichols, Ella Hillier, Munay Halliday,

I tvtona Lee, Len Dzierniejko, Judy Rix, Ian McClure and Miriam

I Ross.
I A special thanks to Ron Lacey and George Nichols who,
I while everyone was enjoying dinner, were tabulating the

scores in the bowels of the clubhouse.
The organizing committee has agreed to donate $2,500.00 to
the Bath Lions Club, this year's designated charity. Thank
you everyone for remembering former friends and
neighbours, and through your participation, contributing to
the work of the Bath Lions Club who do such valuable work
in our community.
If the Memorial Tournament is to continue next year we need
some volunteers to serve on the organizing committee.
Anyone willing to serve can contact Eric King at352-1123.
TheTravel Feature:
In each issue of "The Goose" we try tofeature an essay by
members of the community who have recently travelled
qbroad or to a place of interest. In this issue we share the
experiences of Loek qnd Truus Andree who travelled to
Arizona.
It all began with a nonchalant look into Air Miles points on a
WestJet flight, and what it could bring us. A trip to Arizona
was one option. We have always wanted to go to the Grand
Canyon and this was our chance. However, to get a flight
using these wonderful points, one needs to plan months in
advance. But our appetite was whetted, and we began to
search the web to find a good deal.
Delta offered a flight that suited our budget. Moreover, we
had another wish - making a trip with a camper van. No luck,
we ended up with a22-footmotor home.
We flew to Phoenix on February 9th and took possession of
our 'home on wheels' for the next l5 days.
We arrived with temperatures around l8C, and decided for the
first night we would drive to the nearest RV park so we could
get used to our vehicle. To rely only on side mirrors was
enough of a challenge for the first day. It reminded us of last
year's trip to Ireland, when we had to get used to driving on
the left side of the road. It took us two days to feel more
comfortable. We expected the same here.
The next day we drove south toward Tucson for our first State
Park, a desert park in the foothills of the mountains. We made
our first hike to a Hohogan village [500-1500AD]. There was
nothing there but rocks and a story of a people. The following
day in the Arizona Desert museum close to Tucson, we
learned more about the land and its people. Loek and I are
very interested in how the world evolves and how people
stmggle with the elements in their search for meaning. We
visited the San Xavier del Bac Mission, a Mexican-type
church with lots of color and ornaments. The history of this
beautiful church is not so pleasant. The Franciscans came to
the new world from Spain in the l6th century. Their mission
was primarily to keep the people supportive, while the
Spaniards took over their territory to the geat dismay of the
Iocal inhabitants. The Spaniards were, however, successful
and today the church is still serving the native population.

It was time for us to drive north through the Apache moun-
tains and to the first canyon, Salt River Canyon. We were
overwhelmed. Totally different mountains than we had ever
seen before, and this was only the beginning.
The Petrified Forest and the Painted Desert were on the
program. What a delight. We were so impressed with what we
saw and experienced. It was so spectacular. Two hundred and
fifty million year-oldtrees! They looked like jewels. So
beautifully coloured; deep red to deep green, blue and yellow
with the desert painted in pink and orange. We have a deep
respect for nature, for the gift it has given us to enjoy. In
between all this wealth we found another village from a people
that lived here 13,000 years ago. We couldn't help but become
more acutely aware of the short life span that we will be here
on this planet and how many will follow in our footsteps
admiring this miracle.
The next stop was Homoluvinius State Park. Desert as far as
the eye could see. In the evening we were absorbed with a sky
that stretched to the horizon, with its wonderful display of
stars. People who have lived on the prairies might be familiar
with this sight, but for us, coming from overcrowded Holland,
it was very impressive.
We visited another Hopi village that dated back some 10,000
years.
We continued our way to the Grand Canyon. We entered the
Park from the east side and had our first glimpse ofthe
Canyon at Desert view Stunning. Absolutely awesome!
Powerful while simultaneously peaceful, and this was our first
peek. Each and every viewpoint along the rim gave us another
gift. No picture in a book or movie could have prepared us for
what our eyes and hearts were able to perceive. After we had
parked our RV in Canyon Village, we went for a walk alongside
the rim with a gutsy wind of 70 km. an hour. It felt as if we were
going to be pulled over the rim. Breathtaking!
We learned that the Grand Canyon is not only formed by the
tilting of the earth crust 1.4 billion years ago, coupled with the
falling Colorado river (200-foot drop), but also different
weather patterns over millions of years eroded the sand, lime
and mud walls. The overall result is majestic.
More than four million people visit the Grand Canyon each
year. It is rightfully one of the seven wonders of the world.
We left via the north rim of the Canyon to Utah. With one
overnight stay, we arrived inZionNational Park. Again, we
were blown away by its beauty.
When planning our trip, everyone strongly recommended we
spend at least one night in Las Vegas. We stayed two nights.
Yes, it's incredible in its own way with all the lights, the huge
hotels and the entertainment industry We even saw "Mama
Mia". After two days, Loek having found the strip which he
visited as a young man, we moved on via The Hoover Dam to
Phoenix and stayed in a State Park near Sedona. It was a
welcome sanctuary after Las Vegas. We hiked through the
desert for one last memorable afternoon. And then... it was
time to go home.
Loekand TruusAndree



WeightWatchers - A Successful Program:
A number oflocal residents have exceeded all expectations
and after three, eight-week sessions over the last six months,
involving l5 persons / session, they have collectively lost
about 410 pounds.
A new session hasjust started and anyone can enroll at any
time. WeightWatchers meet every Tuesday at 4.00pm at the
clubhouse. If you're interested contact Kathryn ffolliott at
3s2-8700.
Kerr & King Win'oGrey Power Classic":
Mike Ken and Eric King would like to use, "The Goose", to
say thank you to the many people who called and e-mailed to
congratulate them on their exfraordinary victory in the, "Grey
Power Classic". the Ontario Men's and Women's Recreational
Golf Championship, held at Loyalist Golf & Country Club on
Julyl l and 12.
They overcame strong opposition from the best male golfers
that Loyalist could muster, to say nothing of the appalling
weather, to win it all after a three-way tie, and a four-hole
play-off.
When Mike Kerr was contacted at his home he said, "Time
does not permit us to respond personally to all the
congratulatory messages". He went on to say, "We have
been overwhelmed with invitations for autograph sessions,
book signings, media interviews and photo opportunities".
The Women's side of the tournament was won by Celine
Shepherdson and Linda Kelly of Kingston.
Editor's Note: Messrs. Kerr and King have defened all
invitations for public appearances until Mike gets a haircut,

REMINDER - LCCRAAnnual Dues :
The Loyalist Country Club Residents'Association is
dependent upon members paying their annual dues of $10.00.
Members of the executive committee have been contacting
those residents who have not yet paid their dues for 2006.
However, there are still quite a number of households who
have not paid. We would be grateful if these homeowners
would contact any member of the executive to arrange
payment, or contact the treasurer, Elaine Jackson, directly.
Payment ofyour annual dues ensures continued delivery of
this literary mastetpiece, " The Honking Goose", and you

receive the community telephone directory.
The executive is pleased to pursue issues and concerns of
interest to residents, but we need your financial support to
do so. Thank you for your anticipated co-operation.

Mixed Golf (continuedfrom page 2)
(keyboard). We invite any Loyalist musicians to join Jack on
this occasion. The dinner menu will be everybody's
favourite, roast beefsirloin with seasonal vegetables, dessert,
etc.
The final mixed golf event will be on September I l, and it will
feature musician Billy Bridger for a dinner and dance. Billy is
a musician, vocalist, magician and musical impressionist. The
ultimate one-man showl He performs here at home, in Europe
and the U.S. Sign up early so you're not disappointed.

"Many thanks for the thoughtfulness with the many flowers
and gifts we have received in the last fifteen years for our
various illnesses. It is with regret that we are leaving this great
community".
Jean and SuloHalme
"A beautiful hanging basket from The Sunshine Club was a
wonderful surprise. Thank you. Also another big 'thank

you' to our wonderful neighbours and friends after my
surprise stay in the Napanee Hospital."
Su Jarvis
"sincere thanks to The Sunshine Club for the beautiful fruit
basket and to our friends and neighbours for the cards, food
and flowers at the time of my surgery in June."
BarbDumont
"Ken and I would like to thank all our friends for the cards.
flowers, visits and calls, both while I was in hospital and after
my return home. I would like to also thank The Sunshine
Club for the beautiful basket of flowers that were delivered to
me on my return home. Thank you all. I really appreciated
everything."
MaggieCrabtree
'What a pleasant surprisel Thank you Joan Stockley and
The Sunshine Club for your kind thoughts and the lovely
plant. I have more tests to take but the outlook is
encouraging. Do we ever have a caring community. Thanks
again".
Bill Petersen
"Thank you so much for the lovely Gerbera plant. It is now in
my garden and will remind me of my broken wrist but more of
the caring community in which we live. Thanks to many
friends and neighbours for your phone calls, cards, plants,
cakes, dinners and bridge games. Your concern was, and is
very much appreciated".
ErikaDilworth.
Kingston's Habitat for Humanity:
Kingston's Habitat for Humanity chapter placed second in
the country this year in a competition to recycle aluminum
beverage cans forAlcan. Their prize was a $60,000.00 grant
to build another home for a low-income Kingston family.
They now plan to "pull out all the stops" and beat Toronto

for firstplace :rr2007 .
If you'd like to help, rinse your aluminum beverage cans and
place them in a clear plastic bag. Be sure to save ONLY
aluminum beverage cans as other metal cans and beverage
containers cannot be accepted.
When the bag is full, drop it by the Habitat for Humanity
Restore at323 Bath Road. (It's on the north side of the street,
between Portsmouth and Sir JohnA.) Dave Lyman
AThoughtforToday:
Everything cometh to he who waiteth, provided he who
waiteth worketh like hell while he waiteth.
Editorial E-mailAddresses
Eric King at king I _l @sympatico. ca or
Brendan Munnelly at brendon.munnelly@synpatico.ca
Deadline for next issue September 8th


